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Anxiety in Children
 
Difficulties managing negative emotions like anxiety and depression are the most common mental 
health issues that affect children. Around 1 in 10 children have an emotional health disorder and this 
can cause children to perform below their best, have fewer friends, and miss out on activities that other 
children enjoy like sleepovers. Parents of children who struggle managing anxiety and depression 
often report that they must change the way the family works day to day so that their child does not 
get upset. In the long term, these children are more likely to have mental health problems throughout 
their life and they often have difficulty making the transition to employment and independent living. 

There are many different fears, worries and feelings that children can find challenging such as:

• Worrying that something bad will happen and finding it difficult to be away from mum and dad. 
• Being extremely shy, worrying about what others think of them and avoiding activities like parties, 

asking for help or speaking in front of the class.
• Worrying a lot about everyday matters like school work, family, being on time and world events.
• Having to repeat actions or thoughts over and over to stop feeling bad.
• Feeling distressed, having nightmares and being scared after a traumatic event.
• Feeling sad, low in energy, unmotivated, down on themselves and like there is nothing to look 

forward to in life.
• Physical symptoms like headaches, nausea, difficulty breathing and panic can all be a part of these 

feelings.

How do I know if my child’s anxiety is normal?
Most children have fears or worries of some form. To work out whether your child’s anxiety is normal, 
ask yourself the following question: Is my child’s anxiety stopping him from doing things he wants to be 
able to do or interfering with his friendships, schoolwork or family life? If the answer to this important 
question is “Yes a great deal!” then consider seeking professional help. Anxiety that is severe can 
impact on a child’s health and happiness. Some anxious children will grow out of their fears. Other 
children, unless they receive treatment, will continue to experience interference from their anxiety and 
subsequent problems throughout their lives. 

Other questions to ask are: 
• Do most other children the same age also have the same fear or worry? For example, it is normal 

for most children to experience separation fears when going to preschool or school for the first 
time. This fear is less normal at age 8 for example and may prompt you to seek help. 

• How severe is my child’s reaction? If a child is inconsolable or extremely distressed and hard to 
settle, this can start to interfere with the child’s and the family’s routine and is another reason to 
seek help.
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Types of Child Anxiety

Anxiety can take many forms in children. The table provides a list of different types of anxieties and 
the typical symptoms. A child may only have one type of anxiety or they may show features of several 
of these problems.

Social Fears
• Believes others will think badly of or laugh at them
• Shy or withdrawn 
• Has difficulty meeting children
• Has difficulty joining in groups
• Has a limited number of friends
• Avoids social situations such as interacting with friends, being the focus of attention, looking 

different, talking on the telephone, meeting new people, asking/answering questions in class.

Separation Fears
• Doesn’t like to be away from mum or dad
• Gets upset when they have to separate from mum or dad
• Worries about getting hurt (parents or themselves)
• Avoids going to daycare, preschool or school
• Refuses to sleep at other people’s places without parents
• Complains of feeling sick when they are separating
• Afraid of something bad happening to parents (e.g. they may be in a car accident)

Generalised Anxiety
• Worries about lots of things like health, schoolwork, performing at school or in sports, money/bills, 

safety (e.g. burglars), world events
• Perfectionistic
• Overly concerned about making mistakes
• Scared of asking/answering questions in class
• Difficulty performing in tests
• Afraid of new situations
• Asks lots of questions and seeks reassurance
• Complains about feeling sick when worried

Specific Fears
• Afraid of something very specific: Dogs; Dark; Heights; Spiders; Doctors; Dentists; Storms; Water; 

Blood; Injections; Loud noises; Elevators; Vomiting
• Avoids the situation/thing they are afraid of
• Becomes panicky when confronted with the situation/thing 
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Obsessive Compulsive Fears
• Does the same thing over and over again
• Complains of thoughts they can’t get out of their mind
• Worries continuously about germs or being dirty
• Has to keep things in a certain order and very neat
• Does a certain action in a ritualistic way

Panic Fears
• Has sudden panic attacks out of the blue
• Thinks that they are dying or that something terrible is about to happen
• Avoids activities which might make them breathless
• Avoids situations where escape might be difficult (like public transport, cinemas).

Post-traumatic Fears
• Has had a serious traumatic event in the past
• Has bad dreams about this event
• Can’t stop thinking about the event
• Becomes very upset when they think about the event
• Avoids situations which remind them about it
• Very jumpy and irritable

To find out more, click here.
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